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SYNOPSIS 

“It’s the end of the road and people at the end of their line come to Lund.” 
  

“They wanted to be part of the back-to-the-land, flower child movement eh... they had no clue. 

these were city kids."   
 

 Follow this real life group of American war resisters and free-spirited Canadians escaping conformity and  

comfort for greener pastures. Not only did this eclectic group of dreamers, artists and  

intellectuals find Lund, Canada, they accidentally found each other. 

  
Overeducated, underemployed and ill-equipped, this adventurous crew finds love, shares lovers and  

experiments with everything!  Not always a Utopia, the film follows their evolution from dropouts to  

community leaders and is filled with vintage film, photographs, original artwork and music  

created by those who were there. 

  

Even if you have never peed in an outhouse or attended a home birth, you are going to want to see this film! 



 Film Specs  

 Broadcast Running time: 44 min 
  
 Feature Running time: 79 min 

 Genre: Documentary 

 Rating: 14A (Canada) 

 Year: 2018 

 Language: English 

 Country of Origin: Canada 

 Format: 1920x1080, 30fps 

 Official website: www.lundtheendoftheroad.com 

 Official Facebook: www.facebook.com/Lundtheendoftheroad  

 Trailer:  www.lundtheendoftheroad.com 

http://www.lundtheendoftheroad.com
http://www.facebook.com/Lundtheendoftheroad/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
http://www.lundtheendoftheroad.com
http://www.lundtheendoftheroad.com
http://www.facebook.com/Lundtheendoftheroad/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
http://www.lundtheendoftheroad.com


     ABOUT THE FILM 

“When you’re at the end of your line you come to Lund.” 

 Picture your life, raised in the 1950’s USA with it’s wholesomely deceptive family values derailed by a war where you’re coerced to kill  
your brothers in humanity on the other side of this planet you call home.  What would it take to leave it all behind?  These ostracized,  
politicized, revolutionized, motivated individuals joined other freedom seekers looking for a new way of life and headed for Canada.   

They took the road till it ended in Lund, BC. 

 “The notion of ecological survival was surprisingly deep at that time as an alternative to the way of life  

we felt was really coming to an end.”  
  

The climate issues troubling the consciences of people today were already heavy on the hearts and minds of those who moved  
 “back-to-the -land” in the 1960’s and 70’s.  Many of the notions of social justice we see today were just being seeded and taking  

root back then.  Fresh ideas, career risks and spiritual expansion were the new frontiers that were being explored along with the physical  
realities of this “Garden of Eden”.  Like the cast of the reality show “Survivor” this cast of characters were ill-equipped to deal with their  

adopted environment. Their only survival guide being a tome called “Little House on the Prairie”, they relied on savvy locals to help navigate  
the unending adventure of pioneer-ism. The challenges of building your own shelter, heating said shelter, who to house in your shelter and 
growing your own food really put the sustain in sustainability.  Interviewee, Ronnie Uhlmann explains “When I told my grandmother that we  

had no electricity or indoor plumbing she said, ‘But darlink, that’s why we left Russia!’ ”.  



  "They wanted to be part of the ‘back-to-the-land’, ‘flower child' movement, eh.  They had no clue.  

  These were city kids.” 

This new life was not only a physical challenge it was a challenge to the idealism, romanticism, and modern day values they  
imported with them.  How do you build a house while still wanting to save the trees? How do you raise livestock without  

       defending to the death against local bears and cougars?  How do you rationalize your Thoreauvian ideals while getting  
       a job at the local pulp and paper mill?  How do you maintain your place in woman’s liberation while staying home doing “woman’s”  

work and falling into the ‘traditional’ gender roles most feminists were trying to escape.   
  

“The most confusing day in Lund is Father’s Day!”  
  

       Not only did they build their own houses and gardens but they built their own relationships (lot’s of them) and the result was  
         a community that felt more like a family.  In a small community where the pool of potential mates and lovers was small, love was  
often shared. It was not uncommon to go to a wedding and have the couple's ex’s be there with their new loves all celebrating together.  

“Why did they have to chose today of all days to empty the outhouse, NAKED!   
The one day my town friends come over to organize my run for student council.” 

  
From the group surrounding a home-birthed baby to the group bringing up teenagers and offering to be part of their first smoking pot  

   experience, hippy parents challenged conformity and like all parents embarrassed their children.  Alternative parenting in full effect the  
children of hippies were given a voice to bring judgement or validation to their parent’s choices and actions.  



“Like, if I had to do it now I’d say you’re crazy.” 

    “Like, if I had to do it now I’d say you’re crazy.” 
  
      With a stash of 16mm, Super 8 film and archival still photos shot by the hippies themselves this is a reality film on multiple  

levels.  This film lays out the pieces of the puzzle then constructs it right before your eyes.  The End of the Road, will take you on  
a ride through political upheaval, drug tales, love fails, challenging the norm and creating utopia, to an ultimate integration and 

transformation of a small mill town.  These are stories from those who couldn’t hack it and headed back south of the border and  
those who stayed, those we’ve lost and their offspring returning home.  With another layer of reality the film is scored by music  
being made both then and now.  Like the subjects themselves, this film will be unconventional, pushing visual boundaries and 

searching for a home in everyone who watches it.



                                                                           CREW 

Director/Producer 
Tai Uhlmann has been working in the film and television industry for the past 20 years and has directed both short and feature length documentaries  
including the cult classic, “For The Love of Dolly”, about Dolly Parton’s most fervent fans.  Her work has been screened internationally, is available on  
Netflix and has been written about in the New York Times, Variety, BUST Magazine, the Village Voice and the novel Starstruck.   
In her career Tai Uhlmann has worked in virtually every sector of the film industry from commercials to feature films, from short documentary and  
dramatic films to series television and from industrial and corporate material to educational films and animation. Tai is a distinguished Visual Effects  
Producer and Post Production Supervisor having worked  on films including Easy Rider, Raging Bulls (Cannes, BBC, Trio), The Kid Stays in the Picture  
(Sundance, HBO), Live From New York, the First 5 Years of Saturday Night Live (NBC and Emmy Nomination), SNL in the ‘80s, 90’s and 2000’s (NBC),  
Crazy Love (Sundance, Magnolia Pictures), Mrs, Harris (HBO) and many more. 

Director/Editor/Original Score 
Raised in a house without a television, Theo Angell’s groundbreaking video art has been exhibited at Lincoln Center NY, MOMA NY, Anthology Film  
Archives NY, Istanbul Biennale, PICA, Hammer Museum LA, Pacific Film Archive, MassArt Film Society, The Museum of Jurassic Technology, DIA X  
Initiative NY and BAM (Brooklyn Academy of Music). 
Theo is a filmmaker, video artist, musician and radio show producer.  His work has included animation, feature length films and live mobile video  
projections in both urban and rural settings.  He has directed, shot and edited music videos, portraiture of both people and places and multi-channel  
gallery and museum installations.  His talents earned him a slot in the Leonard Cohen “New Skin for the Old Ceremony” exhibition. 
 
Co-Producer 
Heather Goodwillie received a BFA from the Conservatory of Music and Dance at the University of Missouri/Kansas City, on scholarship, with a focus in  
dance performance and choreography. Her love and passion for movement and storytelling led her into a career in film; where she has worked for the 
past 16 years in post-production for feature and television. Since, her company, Sixteen19's inception, in 2009, Heather has been Director of Mobile  
Services: managing the movement and overseeing the installation of Avid editing equipment, worldwide for films shot on location, from Reykjavik to  
Dubai and everywhere in between. Heather also is the mother of two children, who one day brought home a flyer about the Mobile Film Classroom  
workshop from the local library. Intrigued by the mobile film truck she signed her children up for the workshop and since then they have attended  
several different themed programs. Heather joined the Mobile Film Classroom Board of Directors to help the truck reach more children across the  
city and to broaden their education with hands on experience: writing a script, filming, then editing their own stories. 



                     Additional credits 

  Additional Camera                          Paul Galinski 
                                                            Claudia Medina 

  Drone Photography                       Towagh Behr 
                                                             Danny McKenzie 

  Underwater Photography            Terry L. Brown 

  Digital Intermediate Facility         Sixteen19 

  Colorist                                        Patrick DeVine 

   DI Producer                                     Chris Kenneally 

  Re-recording mixer                        Josh Stevenson



                  

Press LINKS 

DISARM Magazine 

THE GEORGIA STRAIGHT 

SALT SPRING EXCHANGE 

CBC: 
Welcome to Lund: The 'end of the road' where draft dodgers rejoice 

North by Northwest with Sheryl MacKay 
Draft dodgers of Lund, B.C. subject of upcoming documentary 

POWELL RIVER PEAK: 
Tye Dye Times being Committed to film 

Take A Peak: Tai Uhlmann 

https://disarmmagazine.com/2017/08/14/vancouver-lift-off-coverage-day-1-the-end-of-the-road
https://www.straight.com/movies/955576/vancouver-week-widescreen-naked-hippies-everywhere
https://saltspringexchange.com/2018/02/15/2018-salt-spring-film-festival-lund-end-of-the-road-filmmaker-with-tai-uhlmann
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/welcome-to-lund-draft-dodgers-1.3968147
http://www.cbc.ca/listen/shows/north-by-northwest
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/draft-dodgers-of-lund-b-c-subject-of-upcoming-documentary-1.2962312
http://www.prpeak.com/news/tie-dye-times-being-committed-to-film-1.2212084
http://www.prpeak.com/culture/take-a-peak-tai-uhlmann-1.9919419
https://disarmmagazine.com/2017/08/14/vancouver-lift-off-coverage-day-1-the-end-of-the-road
https://www.straight.com/movies/955576/vancouver-week-widescreen-naked-hippies-everywhere
https://saltspringexchange.com/2018/02/15/2018-salt-spring-film-festival-lund-end-of-the-road-filmmaker-with-tai-uhlmann
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/welcome-to-lund-draft-dodgers-1.3968147
http://www.cbc.ca/listen/shows/north-by-northwest
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/draft-dodgers-of-lund-b-c-subject-of-upcoming-documentary-1.2962312
http://www.prpeak.com/news/tie-dye-times-being-committed-to-film-1.2212084
http://www.prpeak.com/culture/take-a-peak-tai-uhlmann-1.9919419

